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‘Forage Suitability’ Something That Can Be Plotted, UsedBy Producers
(Continued from Pag* Ml) FORAGE SUITABILITY GROUP

Deep, channery, well drained, strongly acid, moderately steep upland soilsRespfinse to potassium (K) fertilizers is low These soils naturally tend to have
available K in the optimum range or above for their cation exchange capacity values
Legumes harvested for hay will benefit most from K fertilization to replace that which is

lost by harvest removal.
f/<st nbution is not noticeably affected by elevational differences in a pasture located on
ms soil group unless they choose a bedding ground area on a knoll

When taprooted legumes are grown, a compatible and adapted cool season grass
companion crop should be planted to cut down on frost heave losses or provide a
fallback hay or pasture crop in the event frost heave reduces the legume stand anyway
The grass will also provide slightly better erosion control cover as well

Design cattle lanes serving paddocks to reduce their slope length and steepness while
maintaining efficient paddock layout and fence length When necessary to climb the
slope, place regularly spaced water bars or diversions across the lane to deflect water
off it Direct and extend them as needed to prevent diverted water from coming back
on the lane downslope Heavy use lanes require surfacing if rilling becomes evident

Forage yields for this soil group are constrained most by low pH and lack of nitrogen
fertilizer applications when legumes are absent from the crop rotation or the forage
stand Second limiting factor is the AWC during dry years or prolonged dry spells
during the growing season

Place brace assemblies for wire fences everywhere sharp breaks in grade occur If
steel T-posts or fiber glass rods are used, place a wood post every 50 to 100 feet on
hillslopes with vertical curvature to keep the lowest stretched wire parallel with the
ground surface while preventing these more flexible and shallower set posts and rods
from tipping or bendingLarge cattle and horse pastures with slopes above 15 percent will have a worsening

distribution of grazing pressure as slopes increase to 25 percent if a single water
source is located at either end of the elevational scale Areas remote to watering
facilities (greater than 800 feet away) will be underutilized Meanwhile, areas within
800 feet of the watering facility will be utilized with increasing intensity as the water
facility is approached For even grazing pressure distribution, place watering facilities
at intervals along the entire elevational gradient Paddock layouts should have long
axes parallel with the slope Place a water trough in each Sheep grazing pressure

When reseeding forages on these channery soils, drilling is preferred to broadcast
seedmgs Drills achieve more uniform stands by deflecting most rock fragments away
from the drilled row Broadcast seedmgs that are lightly tilled or culti-packed
afterwards often have channers overlying seeds that cause stem breakage during
emergence. Untilled broadcast seedmgs will have many exposed seeds This causes
seedlings to emerge unevenly or germinate and desiccate due to poor soil coverage
and excessive drying due to lying on partially or completely exposed rock fragments
Drill openers and coulters tend to wear out quickly and may break on occasion Use
the maximum recommended seeding rate for the species or mixture being planted

(Turn to Pngo A46)

Memr hsmut Much
''We're Here To SerHe’’

FARMS - ap»g|
We can insure ail farms from
mushrooms to fish, and from dairy to
nursery stock. No farm is too complex X.,-
or too small for us to help you with. b 'v

-_

Please Call For Quotations or Information.
We Offer All Types ofFarm and Agribusiness Insurance

Roger Slusher, Bob Lee, Carol Young, Cindy Berger
2488 Maple Ave., Quanyville, PA 17566

(717)786-1711 (800) 882-1415

jiKp Manufactured by.
S 3 automatic farm systems
7 608 E. Evergreen Road, Lebanon, PA 17042

Phone. 717-274-5333
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Galvanized - Carbon - Stainless
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U-TROUGHS

AUGER INSTALLATIONS e. . . A _ „Standard Auger Specifications
✓ In feedlots
✓ln drying systems 4” 6" 8” 10”
✓ Commercial applications Tube Gauge 16 14 14 12
✓ Atfeedmills or elevators Flight Thickness 3/16” 3/16” 3/16" 1/4”
✓ Around poultry & dairy barns Bu /Hr 250 850 2000 3000
✓ At your grain bins or bulk tanks RpM 431 431✓ Replacement Augers for feed I I II

mixers and farm equipment CattUs JotCustom Specifications

WE CUSTOM MANUFAtiTUHK. I
Painted, Galvanized and Stainless Steel

Fabrication, Feed Sins, Feeders, Hoppers, Covers, Dump Pits,
Augers, and Controls Systems to Automate Your Operation.

Take Charge
The Suzuki King Quad®puts you in the driver’s seat when it
comes to handlingbig loads andtough jobs.
• Large-displacement, high-torque, single-cylinder.

four-stroke engine
• Electric starter with backup recoil starter

and compression release
• Automatic clutch for smooth acceleration and shifting
• Three-speed sub-transmission with

luper-low ranges
drive with King Quocf 1

$5749
M & S SALES &

SERVICE, INC.
1690 DIVISION HIGHWAY NEW HOLLAND. PA 17557

1 1/2 Miles West of Blue Ball On Rt 322

H 717-354-4726 9
Mon , Wed , Thurt , Fn 88,

Tut* 8-S, Sat 9 3

Suzuki OuadßunnerATVs may be used only by those ayed 16 and older Suzuki highly recommends that
all ATV riders take a training course Well even pay tor it For safety and training course information see
yourdealer or call the SVIA at 1 800 852 5344 ATVs can be hazardous to operate For your safety always
wear a helmet eye protection and protective clothing Always avoid paved surfaces Never ride on public
roads Never carry passengersor engage in stunt ndmg Riding and alcohol or other drugs don t mix Avoid
excessive speeds Be extra careful on difficult terrain Along with concerned conservationists everywhere
Suzuki urges you to TREAD LIGHTLY on public and private land Preserve yourfuture riding opportunities
by showing respect for the environment local laws and the rights ofothers when you nde

Exhibitors
Asked -

(Continued from Page A39)
The "Blue Ribbon

Apple Pie Contest” wil
be held on Saturday,
May 23 at 2 p.m. in the
Pavilion area. Entries
need to arrive by 1:30.
The pie will be judged
on overall appearance,
the color, flavor, texture
and doneness of the
crust, the consistency
and doneness of the fill-
ing. and creativity. The
recipe must accompany
the entry. The top prize
in this contest is $5OO.

The “Land O Lakes
Butter Best Cookie
Contest”will be heldon
Saturday, May 16.
Again entries need to
arrive by 1:30 p.m. and
will be held in thepavil-
ion area. Cookies will
be judged on taste, ori-
ginality, creativity, ap-
pearance and ease of
preparation. A $5OO
check goes to the win-
ner of this contest

The “Cheesecake
Contest” entries need to
be entered on May 20
by 6:45 p.m. A $250
award will be given to
the winner of this class.
The cheesecake must be
made from scratch and
may have a topping.

The fourth contest is
the “Decorative Wreath
Contest” Wreaths en-
tered in this competition
must be handcrafted
and decorated using any
base listed below. Use
your creativity and de-
velop your own beauti-
ful creation. The grand
prize in this contest is
$250.

As with most fairs in
Pennsylvania, there will
be competition for
Youth, 4-H and FFA, as
well as the open class
competition already
mentioned. There will
also be beef cattle,
sheep, swine, goats,
poultry and rabbit com-
petition.

This marks the 12th
year for the Pennsylva-
nia Fair at Philadelphia
Park. Again, to receive
an exhibitors guide, call


